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By Ransom A. Wilcox

Premio Publishing & Gozo Books, LLC. Paperback. Condition: New. 214 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x
5.2in. x 0.5in.(Suspense) 108 years in the making! What if you came home after a journey and your
family was no longer there What if someone else was living in your house, running what you used to
manageand trying to kill you Wade Forester must stay in the shadows because, it seems, everyone
has reason to shoot him. His father has disappeared, and his sister wont speak a word to anyone.
Beautiful Patricia Laughlin is searching for her family as well. Few people gain her trust or
approval, though powerful landowner Bridger Calhoun just might be the man to do it. After a clash
throws them to opposite sides, Wade must decide if risking his life to help Patricia is worth the
trouble. Bridger must win Patricias heart; and Patricia must learn which killer to trust with her life.
Set in Nevadas silver rush, and reminiscent of Twain, the writing comes from intimate knowledge of
the era and area. Having lived off the land, Wilcox depended on his wit, grit, and strengthand that of
his animalsfor survival, just as these characters do. Wilcox weaves authentic detail...
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ReviewsReviews

The best publication i actually study. I actually have study and so i am confident that i am going to likely to study once more yet again later on. You will not
sense monotony at at any moment of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Er nest B er g na um-- Er nest B er g na um

This book is fantastic. It normally fails to price excessive. Your daily life span will likely be enhance once you total reading this publication.
-- Hea th Pr osa cco-- Hea th Pr osa cco
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